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FOREWORD

This historical study is a record of Detachment 1, 6994th Security
Squadron (Operationa), covering the period 1 January - 30 June 1969.
All references to date are within thia period unless otherwise indicated.

The majority of the information contained herein wae taken from the
tiles and records maintained at this unit. Additional information was
gained from personal interviews with members asaigned to the unit.

All suggestions and comments should be directed to the Operations
Officer who is responsible for preparing this report.
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CI:W"1'ER I - MIBSlOK AIID OllGAllIZATIOK

Kl.aaion and Ora:ani!!tion

Detachment 1, 6994th Securit7 Squadron was located at llbe. Trang.

~public of VietDam. The lIdesion was to conduct lirbome Radio I1l.rec

tion Finding in the II Corps Tactioal. lIOJ1e in direct support of the

Hilitar,- Assistance CoIIlaland, netnalt. !he tlperatiou Section continued,

to be located adjacent to Nha Trang Air Base at (lamp McDeI'llll:ltt in the

3JJth llIldio Research Battalion ClOlllpOllII(l. area. 1'h8 361 Tactical Elec

tronio *t'tare Squadron prov;l.ded the trent-end tJ.;ving creWll to fly the

aircraft. The,. cont.inutd to operate from Nha Trang Air Base pl'Opef'.

The Detaclmuint maintained and iIlIproved. a ololla wwIdng relationsbip

with personnel of Firat Field Forces Vietnam (1m) and the 3l3th Radio

Research Battalion. 1111s greatly ellhanced the operating capeb1llUe$ of

the Detachment by providing a read,- channel to coordinate on operatiOIlal

_tters whioh affected the lIdsmn aCCOlllPlislDent of the unit.

Organizational Changes

Detachment 1. 6994th Securit7 Squadron hIild a long tiJne problem trans

porting its Airborne Badio Operators between (lamp McDeI'llll:ltt, Nba Trang

AB and the orew quarters 8lIpeciall,- wben lllissions wre tragged together.

The tlJdng crews would launch and recover SOIIIS 1 and.i llli.les awa.y on llba

Trang AB. !tanl" timely delays 1l8re encounte~ in handllng probl8111S of a

IIIl&ll but annoying nature. So otten so, that on 1 }By the detachment

established an Operation Control Center (oce). The Center was loc.ated on

the air base in the same build;l.Dg housing the ;361at TJlIfS and Det 1, 6994

Securit7 Squadron MaintenancetunctioXl.
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The OCC _a aaDnod 24 hours per dq bT an experienced. NCO, capable ot

maId.ng the deci.sicns neoessary to maintain a 8IllOOth operation. This NCO

lIOrked directq with the 361st Dv.ty Navigator lIDd ~rri.llOr ot~.

Host problema conoerning last minute achedule antJ/or tasld.ng cbangea were

allni.ated due to this Con1a'01 Center. Further, the Il,adio Operators reoover

ed lIDd debriefed at the Center instead of l/l8-ki ng the trip; out. to OperatioJ:!s

at CIIlIIp McDezmott. The OCC duty NCO perf01'lll8d quallty control OJ:! the oper

ator and llliasion logs and traffio and therebT e',miMtsd tba need ot later

locating the Navigatora and lladio Operators. OCC IlIOnitored. the VHF rad:io

tor airoraft _king soheduled and \l1lsoheduled landings 80 that a tzuck was

ready tor huaediate pick-ups on the flight line. WOrking barIIon;v 14th the

361st TmfS, as a result of oce, rose to a degree never enjoyed. betor..

During this period Operations experienced no shortage in alV autoorilled.

operational personnel. Pereonnel wre sent TOY to various plao.. in the

Republic ot Vistll8lD and Thailand. (1Iu'll¥er details contained iII the Spec.ial

Collection Projects portion ot this histor,y). During thia period, the Detaoh

III8Ilt had no intemal orga:niIl&UOIl8J. ohanges ot e.rt3 consequenC4!. wt 1'8(l$ived

l«lrd that Nba Trang AD lIBa to be returned to the Viet_se Air Foroe in the

near future and Det 1, 6994 Security- Squadron would be relocated to Pial Cat

Air Base, RepUblic at Vietnam.
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CHAPTER II - TASKING

(UNCUS) Thill unit wall direct.ed by IIQ USAFSS to implement a new DailJr

Resourcell Management Inf'ormation summary (DURMIS) on 15 February. The new

DURMIS waS implelll<lnted with Dd..nimum problems. It provided a more compre

hensive management tool for the stucly ot unit millllion resources and perform

ance results. Several minor changes to the repcrting procdurell were made

during t.he succeeding JIlOIlthll.FinaJ. instructions for DU1~U:S repcrting are

to bs formulated in USAFSSM :200-4, VolUlll<l xv, which is expected to arrive

in t.he field for evaluation on approximatelJr 1 AUgIlst 1969.

Mission tallldng for thie period continued to reflect intercept of HF/VHF

Voice Communications; however, llUppcrt of thill tallldng wae a problem which was

never resolved. The unit was authorized eight 203Xl 's but the actual on-station

strength never exceeded two for the entire six month period. The few linguistll

which were assigned at the beginning of the period were 10Y to the 6990th and

subsequent.lJr 'lent PCS to that unit. The unit had one 203J{1 'I'D! from Tan Son

Nhut and one TnY from Ple1ku; both of these departed for their home stations

in Mq for PCS processing. For the remainder of the period, no linguists were

on station. Projection for incoming linguists for this. unit is eight 2O:3Xl's

to arrive approximll.telJr 1 S~er 1969.

At the beginning of this period, the unit was authorized eighty-nine

292Xl personnel. By the end ot the period, this authorization had dropped to

eighty, In May we bsgan providing 202Xl's to Oet :3, 6994 Security Squadron

(Nakhon Phanom, Thailand) to euppcrt their operations. The numbsr of personnel

increased to a IIl8ximum of sixteen TnY to that unit at the end ot 2QFY70. At.

the time the requirement to provide 'fOY personnel to Det :3 was levied on this

unit, the mission tasking at Oet 1 called for II. total of fifty-eight m1esions
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per tasking week; however, by the end of the period, the unit was tasked with

sixty-eight missions per week and soon after that the number increased to

seventy-five. This thir:lJy per cent increase of mission tasking coupled with

the loss of TnY personnel caused problems in scheduling. Although the unit

met all flying connnitments, the increased flying hours per man, together with

squadron and base details, upgrade training, profieiency tI'llining, ect.,

created extremely heav;r workloads for many personnel within the unit. This

problem is !'nticipated to continue until personnel TOY to Det 3 return and

the unit is once again at full combat ready strength on station.

The Master Program called for ~ixteen EC-47 aireraft at this unit for the

entire period (14 Combat Cougar and 2 Combat Cougar ZULU). Throughout the

first four months of the period, assigned aircI'llft fluctuated between

fifteen and seventeen. By the end of the period, eighteen were assigned to

this unit. In ~II, the unit sent one Combat Cougar aircraft to Udom,

Thailand to support special tasking against NVA and Pa,thet Lao forces. This

aircraft support continued unt~ 8 April. On 9 April, one aircraft departed

TnY to Det 3, 6994 Scty Sq (Nakhon Phanom). This conmdtment was increased to

two aircraft on 24 April and continued untU" 14 Nay when one aircraft returned.

An additional aircraft was again provided NKP and weJ!I' still at that unit a.t

the end of the period.

The two aircraft a.ssigned to this unit in excess of Master Program re

quiremeftts were Combat Cougar ZULU aircraft. Aircraft sent to NKP in support

of Det 3 operations were also ZULU aircraft.

6
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CHAPTER In - PROC]~5ING AND REPORTING

Changes in Responsibility

Prior to January 1969, this unit had developed and maintained a data

base from which to identify Airborne Radio Direction Finding (ARDF) traffic.

'l.'tte development of this data base and the identification of the targets re-

ported in the ARDF recovery report was accomplished on the unit's own initiative

and was not an official requirement. In January 1969, the Collection ManageI1lent

Authority (eNA) and ARDF Coordinating Center (ACC) decided that the aviation units

should not attempt to identify targets reported in the recovery reports, but

should instead concentrate on timely submission of the reports and the inclusion

of technical extracts for those targets on which callsigns were not intercepted.

The only identifications lie should report would be those targets that appeared

on the Chefl'y Sheets or those identified by the Direct Support Units (DSU).

The reason for this decision according to the ACC was the Aviation Unit's low

identification rate (8%), inaccuracy of theidentif'ications (50% correot), ex

cessive time delays in submillsion (over two hours), and a lack of tech1u.cal

extracts for wideband support. On a February 1969, the decision to take tile

aviation units out of the identification business became official.

This decision restricted the unit to report identifications for target II

identified from the cherry shellts or those identitied by the OOU; consequently,

the data base was allowed to dllterioratll. This unit then requestlld in Manpower

Change Request 69-1 (24 Jan 69) that a previous I118npower change request for

nine additional 202XO spaces be deleted and that the existing spaces also be

deleted. The reason for this request was that 292Xl personnel could just as

efficiently submit recovery reports in the required ronnet as 202XO personnel.

This request was held in abeyance by BQ lJSAFSS.

In March 196
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to determine if it was feasable for Air Force aviation units to produce a
(1)

South East Asia Technical SUIlIIl8ry (SEATS). At the time, with on1¥ five

202.1C0 pe~onnel on hand, the unit attempted to rebuild the data base. With

the assistance of the Air Force liaison a.nAlyst at the 00, (330 Radio Research

Co at Pleiku) the callsign card file was graduaUt brought up."to-date and a

card file of last. known locations of Viet Cong units in the II Corps area

was started. In addition, this unit was put on diiltribution for a number of

NSA working aids. On 1:2 April 1969, the SEATS test was implemented and was

continued for a niJlet;r day period. B;r the end of the first week of the test,

the identification rate stood at 24%. As the data base became more accurate

and pareoMel became lIIOre experienced in the uee of the National Securit;r

Agency (NSA) working aidS, and oore familiar with the various callsign sptems

employed by the ColllllUI1ist military network, the identification rate rose to a

high Of 53% by the week ending 17 June 1969.

Problem Areas duril!lj the 'SEATS" Test

Manning was a problem during the SEATS test. Although the unit was authorized

eight 202XO personnel, emergency leaves and unexpected curta.1.lmants (inc~uding

the NCOlC of Exploitation) left the unit with a serious shortage of analYsts.

To alleviate the problem, 292X1 Radio Operators were utilieed to type recovery

reports, prepare cherry sheets, and to log traffic onto the SEATS forma. In

addition, one NCO from the 6994th Security Squadron and one frOlli Det 2, 6994th

Security Squadron arrived on TDY to give assistance. By June, new personnel

began to arrive to fill the additional spaces which were to be "authorized on

1 JUy 1969, and the manning picture improved to the point where 292Xl personne~

were no longer required to fill aualJrtical functiol\ll.

Although this unit was placed on distribution for oost of the illlportant

roblem. On 9 June 1969,dt ber\;• •• •NSA. working aids

8
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a request fot' T.©i:TA and technical net diagt'8JlIll was sent to lISA, but this unit

was still not in receipt of this essential data. In addition, this unit was

not an addt'essee on technical eXXlhanges between NSA and the CHA. These tech

eXXlMnges were acquired informally from the 313th IJRBN with whom this unit is

coloeated. Howevst', the impending move to Phu Ca,t 1dll remove us fr<llll this

SOUI'Ce of informs,tion. Technical feedback either fl'Olll AI'IJIIf souroes or DIHHSA

was very limited, Official f"edback from DIRNSA was limttlld to fixed and

rota t;ype callsigns and did not include those nets utilizing dai4 changing

callsigns which camprl.sed two thirds of' the unit I S intercept, AI'IJIIf feedback

was limited to the dai~ change repot't to the daily fix repot't.

Unit AnalYtical Capability

During the last three months of this repot't the ident.if'ication capability

of this unit grew tremendously. During the lDOIlth of June the analytical unit

wa.a tully identifying 60 to 00% of the targets with oallsigns reported in the

Reeove17 Report. These id~tifications proved, on the average, to be 90 to

95 per cent correct. The recove17 reports 1«Ire submitted with full teohnical

extracts for wide band support and within acceptable time liJB1tl$. The SEATS,

which included search traffic as 1«111 as direction finding intercept with

transmitter callsigns, was submitted with an average of 50% of the intercept

correctly identifilld. This unit was therefore providing the CMA and IFFV with

a timely and accurllte report, tully justifying the effort expended.

Although this unit proved its capability in the area of identifioation

and reporting, it does not have the capacity for aIlalYsis sl),ch as, case

developlllent, continl),ity, and frequency and callsign analysj.s, Because of the

nature of ARDP missions, act~ interoept is very limited. The sY· operator

copies a target only long enough to get callsigns for identification, In

addition, the 8X" operator is only lolloking for targets on the cher17 sheets,
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whieh are seleeted links with reliable schedules. Consequently, other links

in a net will not be intercepted by an ARDF ail'Craft, making continuity

impossible. Also, the size of the area in which the aircraft were scheduled,

coupled with the huge number of nets and enelllY units and paucity of intercept,

dr:.stically limited this unit's eapability to perform fJ,l'lalysis per se.

Summary

The ~)etachment 1, 6994th Security Sauadron analysis section has C2JW

a long way since Februar,y when it was suggested that analYsts were not needed

in the organization. Now the analytical unit is building toward i.ts authorized

strength of eighteen and has become a viable unit within the organization.

Five months ago the analysis product was in such disrepute that it was not

desired by ehe CMA or ACC; now, thr'O'llllb the efforts of everyone in the

organiza.tion, the analysis unit is producing a highly desirable produet

readily·· useable by any of our consumers.

•
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CHAPT"'....R IV - SPECIAL COu.ECTIQN PiIDJllX:TS

With tile advent of a new enemy offellllive ,in Laos, this unit was re

quested to send a Combat Cougar aircraft and crew to Udorn, TllaUand on

1 March 1969.

The objectives and results of that special mission are related here as

taken from a report written by ssgt Louis R. Stennes who was the Senior

Radio Operator on the mission.

Primary interest areas cOllllisted of Landing Site 36 (LSJ(,), Pl$.ins

Des J arres, and th", al'Ela north of Vientiane along Highwa;y Four. The

~reas worked, Which consisted of the afore-mentioned Rprimary interestR

areas, were called Military itegions Laos two and five (MRL2C and MRL2A).

The NVA and Path"t Lao (PL) forces were undertaking a major offsnsive

in Laos because ef. the period waS the dry season;thus, the most advantageous

time of the year for launching their attacks. Landing Site .36 and other

critical Landing Sites (LS) were at the time under enemy control. These

LS's contained air strips, hospitals, Tacan stations, and logistic support

facilities for friendly forces .in the area. The Tacan stations located at

these oites were critically important,for friendly aircraft going into Laos

and North Vietnam depend'3d upon these stations for accurate positions and

!'!Uid~nce•

A great many units of the 2nd NVA Regiment and the 924th NVA Regiment

who together with subordiMte units overran IS 36, were unlocat"d. The job

assigned theEC-47 was to fix as many targets as possible. Landing Site 36

was of iJranediate interest lind we.s designated as the Mission Frag Point.

The mission encountered certain hindrances. The weather was generall,y

poor with a solid haze cover on most day. In addition the primary Tacan

station was not in opera.tion. Many targets had to be worked with a 10 to 20 we
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stand-off range due to restricted areas. A 25-mile restriction was placed

on North Vietnam borders, high threat areas were placed around MRL2C and

MRL2.A, and another high threat at the Plaine Des Jarres, a major enemy

stronghold.

Quantity of targets fixed was stressed over the quality of the fixes,

but due to the outstanding efforts of the entire crew. an average f~

radius of 2,000 meters was obtained.

Laos is very rugged, lIlO\llltainous terrain, much more so than anything

the crew had found in South Vietnam, which at times forced the aircraft up

to 12,500 feet.

A total of 123 targets were fixed and 21 were cut. The ARDF fixes con

firmed suspicions of enemy units moving in a southwesterly direction toward

the l,a.otain, captial of Vientiane.

The fixes obtained on this mission located units previously unlocated,

but suspected to be in the area; located and fixed many units previousl,y

unidentified; and obtained initial fixes on Pathet Lao and NVA units not

thought to be in the area.

The results of one f~ alone resulted in action producing 2 large

secondary explosions, 12 secondary fires, 200 small secondary explosions,

and ten structures destroyed.

On 21 Harch 1969, another Det 1 EC-47 Combat Cougar aircra.ft was sent

TDY in support of Controlled America.n Source (CAS) emergency requirements in

north and central Laos in the vicinity of landing site 36. This speeial

mission was extended through the 7th of April.

This mission was also very SllCCesst'ul and pI"OIIlpted ACe to relate to Det 1:

°The total locations obtained during this period produced ucellent results

with the co to having a well
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experienced and f'ully qualified back end crew. This mission provided ex
(1)

cept-ionally important data with 15 initial locations being obtained."

Operation Carpender

As a result of net One's involvement in Operation Carpender, the Det

Commander received the follcwing:."1 am extremely pleased to extend rq appreciation to the officers

and men of your unit for thMr outetanding support of "Operation Carpender"

during the periOd of 5 through ~ February 1969, and "Operation Centurion V"

during the periOd of 18 thrOllgh 22 February 1969 •

• "It is felt by this headquarters that the exeellent rellults of

theee operations were primarily due to the timely paeeage of intelligenCe

from your assets to the 403rd pereonnel on the ground. Af'l;er the mobile

strike force de~ed to the operational areas, their only means of maintEl.in-

ing enerq continuity and planning targeting actiona was through the infqrmation

that your personnel provided. Their personal concern and diligent efforts to

render maximum eupport al all times Pabled the operations to receive the

utmost coverage. Your personnel should take great pride in their timely,

professional assistance. Their actione were outstanding and are a ·credit
(2)

to the~elves, their unit, and the United Statee Air Force."

Operation Centurion 8

On 8 June 1969, Det One 1!.M engaged in Operation Centurion 8. It was the

eighth operation in a series which originally began in January 1969. The

operation was coordinated witp the 5th Special Field Force (Nbs. Trang) and

conducted by the 3rd Mobile Strike Force in war zone Bravo (located to the

northeast of Saigon in the northwestern segment of MACV area eight).

An element of the 5th Speeial Field Forella provided cOlll/JllUlicatione support

to the operation and was in turn supported by three daily ARBF fiighte into

the area (one from Tan Son Mhut one
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EAsentiall7 tile operation was designed to prevent elements of the 5th

NYA Division from moving into the Saigon area. Both harassJnent operations

and search and destroy operations were employed. ARDF fixes were the primary

intelligence inputs to this operation.

Sgt Huffine, the 5th Special Forees COIIIIlUnications NeOIC briefed the

Oet on 11 July 1969 and related that based on ARDF results, they reacted

with :I.mmlIdiate artillery, recondo teams, ground sweeps anil troop deployments.

At the conclusion of Operation Clmturion 8, 18 July 1969, the end restUts

were 38 NYA KIA, one captured radio, 25 pounds of captured doclllllents and the

capture of over 17 tone of ammunition.

14
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Chapter III

1. USAFSS ·message, 191700Z Mar 69, SUbj: Tech Support Test for

USAFSS ARDF Effort

Chapter IV

1. Messa.ge, USM-7, 160620Z April 69, Special AI'JlF Missiona

2. Letter, COlIIIIIllnder Hq 5th Special Forces Group to CollllDllllder of

6994 Security Squadron unda.ted.
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